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Celebrating Inclusive Partnership

Students from MINDS with Executive Chef Bobby Saravanan (centre) from Holiday Inn Singapore Orchard City Centre
Ms Jennie Chua was among 185 partners and volunteers feted for their contributions to social and community
causes at our annual MSF Volunteer and Partner Awards 2019 on 1st November. Our guests were treated to
performances by talented youths, including performers with special needs, and a 4-course dinner curated and
prepared by students from MINDS and Executive Chef Bobby Saravanan from Holiday Inn Singapore Orchard
City Centre. Read more here.

Faces of MSFCares
ECDA Scholarship recipient champions active learning

FACES OF

MSFCares

Mr Mohammad Aizat Bin Hashim with his pupils at Mosaic Kindergarten
Think of an early childhood educator and more often than not, a female educator comes to mind. Mr Mohammad
Aizat Bin Hashim, a 2019 Early Childhood Development Agency (ECDA) Scholarship recipient, breaks this stereotype
and other conventions. Once, he brought an entire fish to class for a lesson. Find out why in the full story.

The ABCs of programmes for children with
developmental needs

6-year-old Raoul taking part in a Learning Support Programme session
Earlier this year, we announced that children with developmental needs will receive more support.
Find out more about how they can benefit from the various programmes, such as the Early Intervention
Programme for Infants and Children.

Add meaning to your giving

(Credits: Bamboo Straw Girl)

(Credits: Social Gifting)

2019 is drawing to a close. It is a good time to show your appreciation to your loved ones and friends. You can
pick out gifts with a cause to make your presents more meaningful. Check out the wide array of products from
our various social enterprises. From products hand-crafted by beneficiaries to environmentally friendly items
like bamboo toothbrushes and upcycled batik bags, you will have many meaningful options to choose from.

Have ideas and feedback on our newsletter? Write to us at corpcomms@msf.gov.sg

